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The Ultimate
Portals of Hope

T

here was once a planet called
The Golden Forest that was
sort of like Earth but not quite.
There were rain forests and wild
jungles, grassy hills with lots of trees,
the Great Red Forest, and a golden
mountain range that was always
growing bigger and bigger. There was
rainbow slime in the air and when the
crystallized sunlight shone through,
it created constant rainbows. In the
day it was always sunny and warm but
then a deep rainy darkness would set
upon the world.
The world was populated by
magical creatures called Crystal

Dragons. They were covered in
blue and white stripes, had a magic
unicorn horn, a spiky lion’s tail,
dragon wings, and five eyes on their
face. They were bigger than a building
and floated around on the red cotton
candy clouds. Crystal Dragons were
omnivores, roared like lions but could
also speak English, and could shoot
crystals out of their mouths.
The water on this planet was
a beautiful sparkly gold color and
smelled like roses, if you drank it
everything you wished for in your
entire life would come true. However,
it was guarded by mighty Oompa

flowers. They looked like roses and
had sharp stems and sharp triangle
teeth. They were tall as sunflowers
and could shapeshift. Their blue
petals changed colors as they opened
to shoot their thorns at anyone who
disturbed them.
Deep inside the Great Red Forest
were a number of hidden portals that
one could use to travel around but you
needed a map to find them and they
were guarded by giant red poodles.
When you turned 10 years old you
could begin a quest for the maps. If
you survived in the forest for 2 years
you would earn the right to a map.
Only two people had the strength and
courage to complete this quest, so the
portals remained hidden. Everyone
else just had to walk.
Deep in the rainforest was an

invisible castle that was home to Mr.
Golden Snake Master. He was 7 foot 5
inches, had bullet-proof gold snake
skin and invisible wings, and was
immortal. Mr. Master had a map that
allowed him to use the secret portals.
He used the portals to help people
get to the magical golden water to
have their wishes granted and to help
reverse the genie’s spell that kept Dr.
Cyclops Redeye evil.
Dr. Cyclops Redeye was a mad
scientist with a long pointy black
beard, one scarred red eye, and an
eye patch over the other eye. He
changed colors depending on what
he was touching. He lived in a cave
on the edge of the Great Red Forest
and worked tirelessly to stop people
from earning their portal maps, even
though he already had his own. He

controlled the forest monsters with
his red eye. Mr. Golden Snake Master
had hurt his other eye during their
quests to earn their portal maps.
Stella was a brown skinned
teenage girl who had long straight
gold hair that she she used to protect
herself. Half of her face and one of
her arms were robotic and she wore
battle armor and spiked-bottom boots.
She had a special tunnel that let her
get to her home under the gold water
without facing the oompas. She got
to make a lot of wishes because she
lived under the gold water. She was
special because of her big heart, sense
of humor, seriousness, and desire to
help people. When she was 6 years old
Dr. Cyclops took her parents hostage.
She hoped that with the help of her
pet crystal dragon and Mr. Master she

would be able to rescue them.
Dr. Cyclops Redeye had an ally
as well. Dr. Savashki lived in an
underground lair under the oompas.
He was friends with them and they
helped protect him, he could even
shoot oompas and fire out of his
hands. He had a single black circular
eye, a black face mask with white and
red outlines. His skin was silver and
bumpy and covered in plants. He had
a vine mustache, spiky petal hair, and
plant-pot shoes. He wrongly blamed
Mr. Master for his father’s death and
was determined to take revenge.
One day Stella and Mr. Golden
Snake Master were out for a walk,
discussing their quest for peace. Little
did they know, Dr. Cyclops Redeye and
Dr. Savashki were also out for a walk
and had revenge on their minds...

